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Comments submitted in response to this
notice will be summarized and/or
included in the request for OMB
approval of this information collection.
Title: Bus Testing Program (OMB
Number 2132–0550).
Background: 49 U.S.C. Section
5323(c) provides that no Federal funds
appropriated or made available after
September 30, 1989, may be obligated or
expended for the acquisition of a new
bus model (including any model using
alternative fuels) unless the bus has
been tested at the Bus Testing Center
(Center) in Altoona, Pennsylvania. 49
U.S.C. Section 5318(a) further specifies
that each new bus model is to be tested
for maintainability, reliability, safety,
performance (including braking
performance), structural integrity, fuel
economy, emissions, and noise.
The operator of the Bus Testing
Center, the Pennsylvania Transportation
Institute (PTI), has entered into a
cooperative agreement with FTA. PTI
operates and maintains the Center, and
establishes and collects fees for the
testing of the vehicles at the facility.
Upon completion of the testing of the
vehicle at the Center, a test report is
provided to the manufacturer of the new
bus model. The bus manufacturer
certifies to an FTA grantee that the bus
the grantee is purchasing has been
tested at the Center. Also, grantees about
to purchase a bus use this report to
assist them in making their purchasing
decisions. PTI maintains a reference file
for all the test reports which are made
available to the public.
Respondents: Bus manufacturers.
Estimated Annual Burden on
Respondents: 30 testing determinations
@ 3 hours each; 18 tests @ 3 hours each;
and 520 requirements @ 0.5 hours each.
Estimated Total Annual Burden: 404
hours.
Frequency: On occasion.
Issued: May 3, 2011.
Ann M. Linnertz,
Associate Administrator for Administration.
[FR Doc. 2011–11353 Filed 5–9–11; 8:45 am]
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[Docket No. AB 1074X]

Lassen Valley Railway, LLC—
Abandonment Exemption—in Washoe
County, NV and Lassen County, CA
On April 20, 2011, Lassen Valley
Railway, LLC (LVR) filed with the
Surface Transportation Board (Board) a
petition under 49 U.S.C. 10502 for
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exemption from the provisions of 49
U.S.C. 10903 to abandon a 21.77-mile
line of railroad located between
milepost 338.33 near Flanigan, Washoe
County, Nev. and milepost 360.10 near
Wendel,1 Lassen County, Cal. (the
line).2 The line traverses United States
Postal Service Zip Codes 89405, 96113,
96130, and 96136.
LVR has been advised that segments
of the line may contain Federally
granted rights-of-way. Any
documentation in LVR’s possession will
be made available promptly to those
requesting it.
The interest of railroad employees
will be protected by the conditions set
forth in Oregon Short Line Railroad—
Abandonment Portion Goshen Branch
Between Firth & Ammon, In Bingham &
Bonneville Counties, Idaho, 360 I.C.C.
91 (1979).
By issuance of this notice, the Board
is instituting an exemption proceeding
pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 10502(b). A final
decision will be issued by August 8,
2011.
Any offer of financial assistance
(OFA) under 49 CFR 1152.27(b)(2) will
be due no later than 10 days after
service of a decision granting the
petition for exemption. Each OFA must
be accompanied by a $1,500 filing fee.
See 49 CFR 1002.2(f)(25).
All interested persons should be
aware that, following abandonment of
rail service and salvage of the line, the
line may be suitable for other public
use, including interim trail use. Any
request for a public use condition under
49 CFR 1152.28 or for trail use/rail
banking under 49 CFR 1152.29 will be
due no later than May 31, 2011. Each
trail request must be accompanied by a
$250 filing fee. See 49 CFR
1002.2(f)(27).
All filings in response to this notice
must refer to Docket No. AB 1074X, and
must be sent to: (1) Surface
Transportation Board, 395 E Street, SW,
Washington, DC 20423–0001; and (2)
letter filed May 4, 2011, the milepost near
Wendel was corrected. The petition originally
identified milepost 359.25 as the end of the line
instead of milepost 360.10. The letter also clarified
96136 as a correct zip code.
2 According to LVR, the line was the subject of
a prior abandonment petition in Union Pacific
Railroad—Abandonment Exemption—in Lassen
County, Cal., and Washoe County, Nev., AB 33
(Sub-No. 230X) (STB served Jan. 26, 2007). The
description of the rail line in that proceeding also
referenced a .57-mile line in Lassen County, from
milepost 358.68 to milepost 359.25 near Wendel,
which appears to be included within the mileposts
described in the line. LVR states that abandonment
of the line was not consummated and LVR acquired
the line pursuant to a notice of exemption in Lassen
Valley Railway—Acquisition & Operation
Exemption—Union Pacific Railroad, FD 35306 (STB
served Dec. 3, 2009).
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Fritz R. Kahn, 1920 N. Street, NW. (8th
floor), Washington, DC 20036. Replies to
the petition are due on or before May
31, 2011.
Persons seeking further information
concerning abandonment procedures
may contact the Board’s Office of Public
Assistance, Governmental Affairs and
Compliance at (202) 245–0238 or refer
to the full abandonment or
discontinuance regulations at 49 CFR
part 1152. Questions concerning
environmental issues may be directed to
the Board’s Office of Environmental
Analysis (OEA) at (202) 245–0305.
Assistance for the hearing impaired is
available through the Federal
Information Relay Service (FIRS) at 1–
800–877–8339.
An environmental assessment (EA) (or
environmental impact statement (EIS), if
necessary) prepared by OEA will be
served upon all parties of record and
upon any agencies or other persons who
commented during its preparation.
Other interested persons may contact
OEA to obtain a copy of the EA (or EIS).
EAs in these abandonment proceedings
normally will be made available within
60 days of the filing of the petition. The
deadline for submission of comments on
the EA generally will be within 30 days
of its service.
Board decisions and notices are
available on our Web site at
‘‘WWW.STB.DOT.GOV.’’
Decided: May 4, 2011.
By the Board, Rachel D. Campbell,
Director, Office of Proceedings.
Jeffrey Herzig,
Clearance Clerk.
[FR Doc. 2011–11336 Filed 5–9–11; 8:45 am]
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
Surface Transportation Board
[Docket No. FD 35501]

Carolina Coastal Railway, Inc.—
Acquisition and Operation
Exemption—Rocky Mount & Western
Railroad Co., Inc. d/b/a Nash County
Railroad
Carolina Coastal Railway, Inc.
(CLNA), a Class III rail carrier, has filed
a verified notice of exemption under 49
CFR 1150.41 to acquire from Rocky
Mount & Western Railroad Co., Inc. d/
b/a Nash County Railroad (NCR), and to
operate, approximately 14.9-miles of rail
line currently owned and operated by
NCR extending between the connection
with CSX Transportation, Inc. at
milepost 119.9 at Rocky Mount, N.C.
and milepost 134.8 at Momeyer, N.C.
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CLNA certifies that its projected
annual revenues as a result of this
transaction will not result in CLNA’s
becoming a Class II or Class I rail carrier
and will not exceed $5 million.
The proposed transaction is
scheduled to be consummated on or
after May 25, 2011, the effective date of
the exemption (30 days after the
exemption was filed).
If the verified notice contains false or
misleading information, the exemption
is void ab initio. Petitions to revoke the
exemption under 49 U.S.C. 10502(d)
may be filed at any time. The filing of
a petition to revoke will not
automatically stay the effectiveness of
the exemption. Stay petitions must be
filed no later than May 18, 2011 (at least
7 days before the exemption becomes
effective).
An original and 10 copies of all
pleadings, referring to Docket No. FD
35501, must be filed with the Surface
Transportation Board, 395 E Street, SW.,
Washington, DC 20423–0001. In
addition, a copy of each pleading must
be served on John D. Heffner, John D.
Heffner, PLLC, 1750 K Street, NW.,
Suite 200, Washington, DC 20006.
Board decisions and notices are
available on our Web site at http://
www.stb.dot.gov.
Decided: May 4, 2011.
By the Board.
Rachel D. Campbell,
Director, Office of Proceedings.
Jeffrey Herzig,
Clearance Clerk.
[FR Doc. 2011–11340 Filed 5–9–11; 8:45 am]
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May 4, 2011.

The Department of the Treasury will
submit the following public information
collection requirements to OMB for
review and clearance under the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995,
Public Law 104–13 on or after the date
of publication of this notice. A copy of
the submissions may be obtained by
contacting the Treasury Departmental
Office Clearance Officer listed.
Comments regarding these information
collections should be addressed to the
OMB reviewer listed and to the
Treasury PRA Clearance Officer,
Department of the Treasury, 1750
Pennsylvania Avenue, NW., Suite
11010, Washington, DC 20220.
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Dates: Written comments should be
received on or before June 9, 2011 to be
assured of consideration.
Departmental Offices, International
Affairs
OMB Number: 1505–0001.
Type of Review: Revision of a
currently approved collection.
Title: Purchases and Sales of Longterm Securities by Foreigners.
Form: Treasury International Capital
Form S.
Abstract: Form S is required by law
and is designed to collect timely
information on international portfolio
capital movements, including
foreigners’ purchases and sales of longterm securities in transactions with U.S.
persons. The information will be used
in the computation of the U.S. balance
of payments accounts and international
investment position, as well as in the
formulation of U.S. international
financial and monetary policies.
Respondents: Private Sector:
Businesses or other for-profits.
Estimated Total Annual Burden
Hours: 17,488.
OMB Number: 1505–0010.
Type of Review: Extension without
change of a currently approved
collection.
Title: Monthly Consolidated Foreign
Currency Report of Major Market
Participants.
Form: FC–2.
Abstract: Collection of information on
Form FC–2 is required by law. Form
FC–2 is designed to collect timely
information on foreign exchange
contracts purchased and sold; foreign
exchange futures purchased and sold;
foreign currency options and net delta
equivalent value; foreign currency
denominated assets and liabilities; net
reported dealing positions.
Respondents: Private Sector:
Businesses or other for-profits.
Estimated Total Annual Burden
Hours: 950.
OMB Number: 1505–0012.
Type of Review: Extension without
change of a currently approved
collection.
Title: Weekly Consolidated Foreign
Currency Report of Major Market
Participants.
Form: FC–1.
Abstract: Collection of information on
Form FC–1 is required by law. Form
FC–1 is designed to collect timely
information on foreign exchange spot,
forward and futures purchased and sold;
net options position, delta equivalent
value long or short; net reported dealing
position long or short.
Respondents: Private Sector:
Businesses or other for-profits.
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Estimated Total Annual Burden
Hours: 915.
OMB Number: 1505–0014.
Type of Review: Extension without
change of a currently approved
collection.
Title: Quarterly Consolidated Foreign
Currency Report.
Form: FC–3.
Abstract: Collection of information on
Form FC–3 is required by law. Form
FC–3 is designed to collect timely
information on foreign exchange
contracts purchased and sold; foreign
exchange futures purchased and sold;
foreign currency denominated assets
and liabilities; foreign currency options
and net delta equivalent value.
Respondents: Private Sector:
Businesses or other for-profits.
Estimated Total Annual Burden
Hours: 1.216.
OMB Number: 1505–0123.
Type of Review: Revision of a
currently approved collection.
Title: Survey of Foreign-Residents’
Holdings of U.S. Securities.
Form: SHLA Schedule-1 and -2; SHL
Schedule-1 and -2.
Abstract: The survey collects
information on foreign resident’s
holdings of U.S. securities, including
selected money market instruments. The
data is used in the computation of the
U.S. balance of payments accounts and
U.S. international investment position,
in the formulation of U.S. financial and
monetary policies, to satisfy 22 U.S.C.
3101, and for information on foreign
portfolio investment patterns.
Respondents are primarily the largest
banks, securities dealers, and issuers of
U.S. securities.
Respondents: Private Sector:
Businesses or other for-profits.
Estimated Total Annual Burden
Hours: 26,754.
Departmental Office Clearance
Officer: Dwight Wolkow, DO/
International Affairs, 1500 Pennsylvania
Ave., NW., Rm. 5205, Washington, DC
20220; (202) 622–1276.
OMB Reviewer: Shagufta Ahmed,
Office of Management and Budget, New
Executive Office Building, Room 10235,
Washington, DC 20503; (202) 395–7873.
Dawn D. Wolfgang,
Treasury PRA Clearance Officer.
[FR Doc. 2011–11280 Filed 5–9–11; 8:45 am]
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